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Fiery Frost

CDC visits F-M
Disease screening on campus
By GWENDOLYN WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

jenny christen / the advocate

Freshman Meredith Moore sips hot chocolate during the DragonFrost
bonfire on Nemzek Practice Field on Feb. 25. The bonfire, sponsored
by the Residence Hall Association, was one of a dozen campus events
during last week’s DragonFrost.

Nobody on campus wants
to get sick, especially if it’s
something more serious than
the flu or common cold.
Neisseria Meningitidis, also
known as “bacterial meningitis,” has been reported to be
present on our campus and
others in the area.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) Web
site and Clay County Public
Health, bacterial meningitis is
an inflammation of the membranes that cover the brain
and spinal cord. The disease
is very rare, but any case is
considered serious.
In February, students were
stopped in the Center for Arts
and randomly tested for the

disease.
On March 5, during spring
break, the Clay County Public
Health department confirmed
that more than 500 college students in the Fargo-Moorhead
area had been tested for bacterial meningitis due to coming in contact with somebody
who had been ill.
“The CDC was in the FargoMoorhead area for about 10
days,” Clay County Public
Health official Isaac Triebold
said.
“We have had three cases of
this particular strain of meningitis since January 2007 and
we have had sporadic cases
throughout the course of the
year.”

By KRISTINE KOSTUCK
Staff Writer

To ensure a fair 2008 campaign, student senate has
extended its deadline for filing
nominations through March
21.
Interested students can file
now on the MSUM Web site
to nominate themselves for an
open senate position.
“It is so easy,” Student
Senate President Jered Weber
said. “All students have to do
is fill out the required information and if you have a 2.5
GPA you are nominated.”
All positions are available
and they are grouped by
major. There is one seat open
for each major.
“If you are a political science major, you run under
that file,” Weber said.
For the officer positions—
president, vice president and
treasurer—anyone can run.
All three officers are stepping
down this year.
“As of right now, there are
only three people running
for these positions. It is not
a fair campaign,” said Maria
Camargo an international
business major and president
of the student senate election
board.

to senate, back page

PRACS studies can have side effects
By MARK KELLER
Staff Writer

For 20 years, people in
Fargo-Moorhead have been
making a little extra cash by
participating in PRACS studies. Ask students in particular,
and many will tell you it’s a
great way to earn some easy
green.
However, not all of them
will tell you this: Many say
they are not willing to do a
study because it is unhealthy,
too risky or it will negatively
affect their health insurance in
the future.
PRACS Institute is an organization that offers clinical
and statistical research ser-

vices for sponsor drug companies through human studies to
help make medications more
affordable, but there might be
some risk to participants.
“Any study has some risks,
but I haven’t seen anything
really severe,” said Janna
Clem, recruiting team leader
at PRACS.
For every study, participants
are given a list of possible side
effects. They are compiled by
the sponsor of each drug from
what previous studies have
shown.
“If a drug has bad side
effects it will negatively affect
the company’s reputation.
Because of this, the sponsors

PRACS offers
fast cash,
but questionable
aftermath

Opinion, Page 4

to CDC, back page

Senate Research draws students
spots
open

Risky business

have put a lot of research and
money into the products they
test here, so side effects are
minimal,” said Jordan Noles,
overnight research monitor at
PRACS.
The most risky studies conducted are in “phase one.” In
this case, PRACS is usually
commissioned because a patent has expired on a current
drug and other companies
come in and try to make a
generic form of it.
“Phase one has a greater
chance that you could get sick.
This is the first time the product has been tested on people
in large dosages,” Noles said.

to pracs, page 10

Spring break mistake

Straw enertainment
MSUM theater
company announces
its 45th season
of summer drama

A&E, page 6

Broken record
Sophomore swimmer,
Gusewelle, makes
second appearance
at Nationals

Sports, page 8

Pinned down

ben sailer / the advocate

Fire fighters respond to a fire alarm on March 7 in Grantham. The alarm sounded after an open
window on the second floor caused the temperature to drop so low that a radiator burst, creating
damaging steam. A male student left the window open over spring break. For more, see Page 3.

Lone Dragon
wrestler, Tyler
Tubbs, heads off
to Nationals as well

Sports, page 9
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S

ecurity
Report
2.26 - 3.4

2.26 Unsecured door
at maintenance building
2.27 Motor vehicle accident
off campus
2.27 Fire in John Neumaier
2.28 911 hangup at Nemzek
2.29 Suspicious persons
in the library
3.1 Alcohol offenses, driving
offenses, drug/ narcotics
offenses and vehicle towed
in Lot S
3.1 Theft/ larceny in main lobby
of Nelson
3.2 Unsecured door in Weld
3.2 Alcohol offenses
in East Snarr
3.2 Alcohol offenses and drug/
narcotics offenses in Ballard
3.3 Found item on bench near
music department in Center
for the Arts
3.3 Jump start in Lot D

Advocate meetings
3:30 p.m. Mondays
in CMU 110
The Advocate would like
to invite any interested students to their weekly meetings in The Advocate office.
Pick up an application today
and apply to be a sports writer, staff writer, cartoonist or
photographer.
The
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News Briefs

Hit some Wiffle
balls this Thursday

The intramural department’s
Tournament Thursday is hosting Wiffle ball today (March
13) at 7 p.m at Nemzek. Any
MSUM student or staff member can participate. Winners
receive a free T-shirt.
If you have any questions
contact the intramural department by calling 218-477-2050,
e-mail us at intra@mnstate.
edu, or by visiting our Web
site at www.mnstate.edu/
intramurals.

Earn speech credit

For students who have a
background in public speaking, there is an opportunity to
earn credit for CMST 100 without taking the course. There
will be a face-to-face evaluation to earn credit for prior
learning in speech communication, CMST 100 (3 credits) on
April 5 in the MSUM Center
for Arts. Students must have
earned at least 16 credits with
a GPA of at least 2.0 or higher to qualify. An application
which includes documentation of public speaking experience plus an evaluation fee
of $75 is required to be submitted to Continuing Studies
by the week of March 17. The
documentation may include
letters, job descriptions, outlines of previous speeches or
other documentation of public
speaking.
Contact Continuing Studies
at contstdy@mnstate or 218477-5862 with any questions.

Experience
Nepalese culture

Nepalese
Students
Association (NSA) of MSUM
is organizing its annual
event, Nepal Yatra at 5 p.m.
on Saturday in the CMU
Ballroom.
This year ’s theme is
Pratibimba: a reflection. NSA
has been organizing the event
for the last three years. The
main attraction of Nepal Yatra
is the showcase of exotic
Nepalese culture with dances, costumes and songs. In
addition to that, people can
experience authentic Nepalese
cuisine, silent auction, henna
tattoos and more.
NSA has been sending the
proceeds from the event to
different NGOs (non-government organization) in Nepal.
The first donation was given
to bring electricity in 35 households of a rural village in the
country. The second year’s
fund went to an NGO called
Future Funds which works
towards making life better for
the street children of Nepal.
The donation provided by
NSA helped fulfill educational
necessities of those children
of Kathmandu, Nepal. This
year’s proceeds is going to an
NGO, NEWAH (Nepal Water
for Health) which works for
the safe water and sanitation
facilities for the underprivileged people in Nepal.

Attend an AA
meeting on campus

Faculty, staff, students or
anyone who thinks they might
have a problem with drinking are welcome to attend an
AA meeting, held from 12:30
to 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays at
Hendrix Health Center.

Make a difference
on campus

Join student senate and
make a difference at the campus. Last chance to run for
president, vice president or
treasurer at 4:30 p.m. on
March 21, online at www.
mnstate.edu/stusen.
Contact Maria with any
questions at camargma@
gmail.com

Volunteer
at a pow-wow

Consider taking an active
part in the Woodlands and
High
Plains
Pow-wow
Saturday by volunteering to
assist in any of the following areas: admissions/greeters, arena assistants, vendor
assistants, elder assistants,
program sales, dancer/drum
registration, feast servers,
clean-up and security.
If you’re able to help, please
contact Angela SeewaldMarquart, at seewald@corc.
edu or 218-299-4267

Thursday, March 13, 2008

Apply for study
abroad scholarship

Applications are open for
the Gerry Haukebo Endowed
Scholarship to study abroad.
Two $600 scholarships will
be awarded to eligible students
studying abroad in 2008-09.
Applicants must be accepted into an accredited study
abroad program and plan on
studying for a full academic
year. For application materials, contact International
Programs in FR 151 or check
the Web site at www.mnstate.
edu/intl.
The deadline is March 25.

Celebrate women’s
history

Join the Women’s Studies
program, the history department and the Women’s Center
in
celebrating
Women’s
History month. From 11:30 to
1:30 p.m. on Friday in CMU
101, free soup and substance
lunch will be served along
with a discussion panel with
international students, slide
show and more.

Break alters
Wellness Center
hours

The Dragon Wellness Center
will be altering its schedule
based on the upcoming holiday. The Wellness Center is
open from 6 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
March 21, and closed March
22 and 23.
It will reopen from noon to
midnight March 24.
If you have any questions
regarding our schedule and
programs either check the Web
site at www.mnstate.edu/hendrix/wellness or give us a call
at 218- 477-2213.

Learn new skills

Attend the Interviewing
Skills Workshop for NonTeaching majors hosted by the
Career Services Office. This
workshop will be scheduled
from noon to 1 p.m. Thursday,
March 20 in CMU 208.
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Security update

Briefs

Director of Campus Security Michael Parks

Fire, beer pong and a DWI

By AMY LEARN
Staff Writer

Non-student injured

An intoxicated non-student
caught the attention of campus security at around 4 p.m.
on March 3 in Lot A3.
Campus security found
the intoxicated male on the
ground. The individual had
fallen down and suffered a
severe cut to his chin and was
knocked unconscious.
Moorhead police and paramedics were called to the
scene. When the individual
woke up, he argued with the
police. He was detained and
taken to MeritCare Hospital.

Marijuana in Ballard

At 11 p.m on March 2 a
resident assistant on the first
floor of Ballard called in a suspicious scent. When campus
security arrived, they were
unable to pinpoint where the
scent was coming from.
Not long after, two male students and one female smelling
of marijuana walked by the
officers and the RA. The police
were called to the scene and
found the remanants of the
smoked marijuana. They were
cited accordingly.

Intoxicated parker

Campus security noticed a
male slumped over the steering wheel of a truck at 4:45
a.m. on March 1 in Lot F.
When the man made contact
with security it was apparent
that he was intoxicated.
The police were called and
the non-student was cited
for a DWI. The police also
found three bags of marijuana
and $1,300 in the truck that
reportedly was a company car
and was owned by the man’s
boss.

Alcohol abuse

Within the past two weeks,
there have been three reports
of abandoned, unopened beer
containers on campus. The
beverages have been found
in the snow, backpacks and
in other spots. Michael Parks
suggests the culprits of the
abandoned beer are using the
cold weather as a refrigerator.
It is a reoccurring situation
and campus security would
like to find out who is behind
it, Parks said.

Beer pong party

At 12:25 a.m. on March 7 the
third floor East Snarr resident
assistant called in an underage
drinking report. When security arrived the group was playing beer pong in the dorm
room with a large quantity of
alcohol.

They were all cited by the
Moorhead Police and referred
to Judicial Services.

Radiator burst
in Grantham

Campus security responded to an active fire alarm
at 11:10 a.m. on March 7 in
Grantham.
When an officer arrived
at the scene and opened the
door to the second floor, a
mixture of smoke and steam
poured out. Even though
flames were not visible, the
officer immediately shut the
door, called the Moorhead
Fire Department and sent out
an E2 Campus alert.
The cause of the event was
due to an open window that
a male student left open all
break. The extreme cold air
over such a long period of
time caused the temperature
to drop and the radiator to
burst. The combination of
the cold air and the water
caused the damaging steam.

The steam set off the sprinkler
systems on the second floor
causing extensive water damage.
According to Parks, the
housing department is look-

Page 3, The Advocate
ing to hold the individual who
left the window open liable
for all damage costs.
Amy Learn can be reached
at AmyL228@hotmail.com.

BUSY BUBBLES
LOWEST PRICE EVER

RED HOT DEAL!!!!
$15.00 A MONTH
UNLIMITED TANNING

MINIMUM 3 MONTH REQUIREMENT
Visit http://www.washandtan.com

Now Open At
Dilworth Wal-Mart
Serving Breakfast Daily
At All Locations
7 - 11 am
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Ben Sailer
Opinion Editor

Be careful about
selling your
body to benefit
medical research
College students are opportunists.

Any sort of legitimate offer to make quick, relatively
easy cash is bound to be hard for a lot of students to
pass up.

Illustrations by John Berdhal / The Advocate

Alyssa Schafer
Editor

In light of this, you, or someone you know, have
probably done at least one PRACS study since you
started college.
For the uninitiated, PRACS Institute is an independent pharmaceutical company located in Fargo and
East Grand Forks, Minn., that tests generic drugs
before they hit the market. They rely on volunteers to
participate in medical studies in order to conduct their
research in exchange for monetary compensation.
It’s money in your pocket, and it provides valuable
benefits for medical science. Sounds like it’s a winwin situation for all involved, right?
Well, maybe.
The very nature of offering yourself up as a guinea
pig for medical research is going to carry with it some
concerns about personal safety.
Different studies offer varying levels of risk. PRACS
does do some studies involving drugs that have never
been tested on humans before.
Others are a bit less risky. Some studies are sponsored
by generic suppliers attempting to make cheaper copies of existing brands whose patents have run out.
While the short-term financial gains you might earn
for popping strange pills and getting stuck with needles in the name of medicinal progress may be nice, it
can become expensive in the long run.
PRACS does not account for taxes when they pay
you, so when tax season comes around, many are
surprised to see they still owe taxes on that income.
Some participants end up doing another PRACS study
to pay the tax on a previous study.
That’s not even mentioning the potential risks of putting drugs in your body that have yet to be thoroughly
tested. If something does happen to be wrong with the
drug you’ve chosen to allow yourself to be subjected
to, you might end up with medical bills instead of
spending cash.
None of this necessarily means that enrolling in a
PRACS study is a bad idea, but there are risks involved that many students seem to willfully ignore
in hopes of making easy money. Nobody likes being
broke, but no one likes unexpected taxes or unforeseen long-term health problems, either.

Learning overseas

Senator urges students to study abroad
Did you know that only 1
percent of American college
students study abroad during any given year? And, of
these, about 60 percent study
in Western Europe?
Did you know that foreign language, humanities
and social science students
comprise 43 percent of study
abroad participants, but less
than 20 percent of total enrolled
students? Additionally, education, health, math and computer science majors make up
over 25 percent of students at
our colleges, yet less than 10
percent of study abroad participants.
Did you know that minorities are underrepresented in
study abroad? While AfricanAmericans make up 12 percent of postsecondary enrollment, they represent just over
3 percent of study abroad
participants. Hispanics, who
make up 10 percent of our
college students, account for
just 5 percent of study abroad
participants.
Study abroad is an incomparable opportunity for college students to enrich their
educational experience. It also
benefits our international rela-

tions. Meeting an American
face-to-face provides an
entirely different perspective
about our country than a person overseas will otherwise
get from watching the news
or sitcom reruns. Our country’s ability to compete in the
globalized world of tomorrow
will be greatly enhanced by
a generation of students who
have had firsthand experiences around the world.
However, to take advantage of the opportunities that
study abroad offers, we need
to change the statistics. More
young Americans should
have the opportunity to study
abroad.
We need to send students,
safely, to destinations all over
the world that will be strategic
in the years ahead. And, study
abroad should better reflect
the diversity of American
campuses.
Last year, Senator Durbin
(D-Ill.) and I introduced the
Senator Paul Simon Study
Abroad Foundation Act,
bipartisan legislation that
will encourage one million
American undergraduate students to study abroad per year
within the next 10 years. Our

bill will make schools compete
to break down the barriers that
hold many students back from
studying abroad—in terms of
coursework towards a student’s major, financial barriers, graduation requirements
and so on. It will expand
opportunities, particularly at
U.S. community colleges and
minority-serving institutions,
and expand study abroad destinations to new, critical places
around the world. Recently,
our bill was approved by
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and now we are
waiting for consideration by
the full Senate.
No classroom instruction
can compare to bartering in a
Beijing market or experiencing
the Mayan culture firsthand
in a Central American village. Study abroad programs
change lives and perceptions
of the world. With our bill, I
look forward to the day when
study abroad will become the
norm, not the exception, for
U.S. college students.

		
		

Sen. Norm Coleman
R-Minn.
U.S. Senate

The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages Letters to the
Editor and Your Turn submissions. They should be typed and must include the
writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.
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What happens in Vegas should stay in Vegas
After spending my spring
break in Las Vegas, it’s hard
not to have a slightly different
view on life. I was there with
my family to watch the Tennis
Channel Open, which was a
blast. We saw some incredible
matches. However, I must say,
it wasn’t the tennis that got me
thinking, it was the city.
The town of Las Vegas is an
incredible display of wealth
and prosperity. There are
man-made waterfalls, fountains, statues at least two stories high, thrill rides and so
much more.
While the beauty and wealth
struck me the most, I still had
a hard time not being affect-

ed by the other,
not-so-beautiful
aspects of the
city.
Though gorgeous on the
outside, inside
of nearly every
hotel there were
casinos filled with incredibly
tacky looking coin machines.
The “games” on each of
these were unbelievably juvenile as though they were created for five-year-olds. There
were games featuring cartoon
characters like mermaids. I
even saw one called “Cops
and Donuts.”
But, what hit me more than

the ridiculously titled games
was the faces of those playing
them.
I don’t recall seeing a single person smiling while
gambling. It seemed to suck
the life out of these people.
Most looked despondent and
defeated, yet the force must
have been strong for them to
keep going despite their odds,
because that‘s exactly what

most did.
Aside from the gambling,
there are the sidewalks littered
with pictures of nearly naked
women. My sister and I were
sure to step on them with our
dirty shoes as much as possible. I even tried kicking one
in a bush to no avail.
The portrayal of women in
Vegas is mostly as objects to be
purchased and lustfully stared
at by men. It was quite disturbing. Half-naked (I say half,
but it was far more than half)
women were everywhere, but
I saw less than a handful of
half-naked men.
On our last night there, we
made our way to the top of the

Stratosphere, which I’m pretty
sure is the tallest building in
Vegas. The view is breathtaking. Despite the magnificent
structures below, I was captivated by the enormity of the
structures beyond the city limits.
At that height, I could
clearly see the mountains God
beautifully constructed across
the horizon, which ironically
tower over everything in the
heart of “Sin City” built by
man at the expense of many
miserable souls.
Had a Vegas experience?
E-mail Long
at kimmyk04@hotmail.com.

Asian cuisine
Jade Dragon offers up
authentic Eastern fare

Schools consider weapon laws
Many colleges around the
country are questioning their
security practices after more
and more shootings continue
to take lives. Some students
and state legislators think that
if others on campus can carry
weapons the number of victims could lower.
Utah is the only state with
a law that allows students at
public colleges to carry concealed weapons. However,
because there has been no
incident of either accidental
or intentional shootings at the
universities in Utah since the
law went into effect in 2004,
other states are considering it
as well.

A common comment in
response to whether or not a
shooting would occur is, “I
don’t think it would happen
around here.” I don’t think
any college expects it, but it
could happen anywhere.
In 2002 at Virginia’s
Appalachian School of Law, a
shooter took the lives of three
and wounded three before
being tackled by several students. In 1997 at a high school
in Mississippi a shooter killed
two students before being

chased down by the vice principal who kept a handgun in
his vehicle. In instances like
these where others are able to
stop an attack the death toll is
far less than what might have
been. However, there is an
added risk of accidents happening when handguns are
mixed with alcohol, which is
also a common part of college.
MSUM students might not
be carrying concealed weapons any time soon, but that’s
why I keep my backpack full
of literature thick enough to
stop a small missile.
Should students carry guns?
E-mail Johnson
at johnsomic@mnstate.edu.

Word of mouth always produces the best leads for good eats
and this tip is no exception. I must thank the random fellow
eater that suggested this next place.
Over the course of time trying to consume copious amounts
of fodder has clouded my judgment as to how superior food
can taste if it’s not from a warming tray. For a few years now
I’ve frequented the Asian Market on Main but never bothered to
venture over to the Jade Dragon in the same building.
Upon entering, one finds it has the peaceful appeal of a
family-run establishment and that sentiment is echoed by the
excellent service. The Jade serves stalwarts like cashew chicken
as well as a number of region-specific dishes. There is a brief
description for each selection and a familiar numbering system
for those of us who are linguistically impaired.
Everything is a step up from your average MSG shack. The
egg drop soup reflects the menu well, it’s liberally dotted with
fresh vegetables and a heartier stock than generally found in the
congealed, swirled-egg mass of most buffets. A dish known to
me only as 126 caught my eye on the Vietnamese menu. Fried
shrimp and thinly sliced beef accompanied a bed of rice vermicelli with fresh mint mixed throughout. The tipster said it best:
“It’s refreshing to eat.” Typically an appetizer and entrée will
run you about $10 to $15.
The quiet ambiance and simply decorated walls were a
welcome change from the lighted Great Wall that seems to be
passed out every time a buffet is opened.
As we ventured back to the freezing abyss of night I was comforted with the feeling of calm fullness, not bloated with six egg
rolls. For this, I send grateful thanks to the mystery foodie.
Got a lead on some good eats?
E-mail Butrum at lethalblues@hotmail.com.
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Years of Straw entertainment
Straw Hat Players to present rock, religion in its 45th season
Advocate staff reports

Submitted photo

The Straw Hat Players perform a scene from “Prelude to a Kiss,” one of the productions from the
2007 season. The upcoming 2008 season marks 45 years of entertainment for the company.

Franklin, Connie Francis and
more.
The theater arts department
From July 8 to 11, William
recently announced its sched- Shakespeare’s fantasy comule for the Straw Hat Players’ edy “A Midsummer Night’s
summer 2008 season, which Dream” takes over Hansen
will include five productions Theatre.
in all.
The classic play follows
This season also marks 45 four young Athenian lovers
years of community entertain- and a group of amateur actors
ment for the company.
through their adventures and
In honor of the anniversary, interactions with the Duke and
the Straw Hat Players will host Duchess of Athens, Theseus
an alumni reunion June 12 and Hippolyta and with the
to 14. All former and present fairies who inhabit a moonlit
Players are invited to attend forest.
and share their memories.
“Midsummer
Night’s
The company is an intense Dream” is considered one of
eight-week proShakespeare’s
gram consisting
most
popuMark your
of approximatelar works for
ly 50 actors,
the stage and
calendar:
technicians and
is widely per“Jesus Christ
staff members.
formed across
They work seven
the world.
Superstar”
days a week, 10
Next,
the
June 17 – 20
hours a day to
Straw
Hat
“Beehive, the ‘60s Players prespresent profesMusical”
sional-quality
ent “How I
productions.
Learned
to
June 24 – 27
Company
Drive” from
“A Midsummer
members, who
July 15 to 18
Night’s Dream”
are mostly colon the Gaede
lege and high
Stage.
July 8 – 11
school students
The
play
and community
concerns
an
members, are offered a chance affair between its protagonist,
to develop talents in acting, Li’l Bit, and her uncle, Peck.
dance, scenery construction, The affair takes place over the
costumes, makeup, sound and several years, with Li’l Bit
lighting design that will pre- maturing from age 11 to 18
pare them to go on to excit- before she puts an end to it.
ing careers in the professional
In spite of the serious situentertainment world.
ation, there are many comical
All performances begin at elements of the play, which
7:30 p.m.
avoids the expected condemThe season begins with nation of this situation to look
the rock opera “Jesus Christ at the basic humanity that
Superstar” from June 17 to 20 binds these two characters.
in Hansen Theatre.
“How I Learned to Drive”
Originally created as a is noteworthy for the many
concept album at the end of awards that it won, includthe 1960s, it centers around ing the 1998 Pulitzer Prize for
a social and political rebel. drama.
Jesus’ meteor-like rise in
The 45th season ends with
renown provides, as the title the 1950s rock ‘n roll musisuggests, a parallel to contem- cal “Grease,” which runs from
porary celebrity worship.
July 23 to Aug. 1 in Hansen
Yet, as his radical teachings Theatre.
are evermore embraced, Judas,
Immortalized in the 1978
one of his followers, increas- film starring John Travolta and
ingly questions the enlight- Olivia Newton John, the musiened motives of this new cal centers on Rydell High’s
prophet, resulting in betrayal. spirited class of 1959 through
Christ’s final days are dra- such nostalgic scenes as the
matized with emotional inten- pajama party, the prom, the
sity, thought-provoking edge burger palace, and the drive in
and explosive theatricality.
movie theater.
Next, from June 24 to 27 on
Ticket prices are $15 for
the Gaede Stage, the Players adults, $12 for seniors, $11 for
will perform “Beehive, the MSUM faculty and alumni,
‘60s Musical.”
$10 for Tri-College students
Celebrating an era of love and children younger than
and rock ‘n’ roll, the musical 17 years of age and free for
revolves around six talented MSUM students with ID.
women, one hot band, 45 wigs
Season tickets are also
and 40 costumes.
avaiable for $50 for adults, $47
On top of it all, the music for MSUM faculty and alumni
includes more than 40 of the and $40 for students.
greatest ‘60s hits, presenting a
fast-paced and nostalgic look
at the girl groups and soloists
of the time featuring songs
Contact us
at advocate@mnstate.edu.
by The Supremes, Aretha
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Fargo Film Festival encourages students to “be bold”
seven years, filmmakers Chris
Strompolos and Eric Zala were
Staff Writer
present to show their amateur,
The streets of Fargo were yet very sophisticated shotonce again filled with film lov- for-shot remake of the legenders for the eighth annual Fargo ary Steven Spielberg movie.
Film Festival last week.
One has to note their courA place where local film- age in performing special
makers can mingle and learn effects and stunts that could
from professionals, the fes- easily have killed them, such
tival has always included as dragging behind a truck,
many creative and memorable swimming in alligator infested
moments. This year was no waters or setting themselves
exception.
on fire.
Films represented in the fesWhen asked on how stutival were from around the dent filmmakers could seek
world and across the U.S. A similar success in the movie
majority of the foreign submis- industry, Strompolos and Zala
sions derived from Spain, of simply said, “Be bold.”
which the film “Cuba-Libre”
The festival also hosted
was a stand
some
very
out.
unique
work
A place where local
filmmakers can min- that stood out
N a t i v e
gle and learn from among the other
Americanprofessionals, the
related docufilms. One of
festival has always
mentaries,
which was “Say
included many creative and
were also in
I Do,” a romanmemorable moments. This
great supply,
tic drama filmed
year was no exception.”
coming from
in the now infastudents as well as known mous “Cloverfield” handheld
documentary filmmakers.
style.
One major highlight was
Another topnotch effort was
present at the opening of the “The Call of Cthulhu,” a scifestival. Invited for a special fi/fantasy black-and-white
screening, “Raiders of the Lost noir film done with the full
Ark: The Adaptation” packed silent movie treatment.
the Fargo Theatre Tuesday
“305” was also immensly
night with Indiana Jones fans entertaining, as it lampooned
of all ages to watch the fan “300” and TV’s “The Office”
film.
with great success.
Made over the course of
MSUM was not without
By MAX HEESCH

“

excellent representation at
the festival, with films by
six current students in entry.
Three of those students (Alex
Welgraven, Justin Ullyott and
Levi Moch) even won major
awards for their work.
Travis Mattick’s “The Lost
Road: Penis Stab-Match” was
shown as the Minnesota Film
and TV Board Grant winner
of last year.
Recent graduates Mike
Stronmenger and Dustin
Riccio also had their films
present.
There was even a short narrative by film professor Tom
Brandau that was well done.
Coming to the last evening of screenings, the ‘Best’
awards were presented. The
Best Narrative Feature winner “Greeting From the Shore”
took home Best Screenplay.
Kurtwood Smith from “Hard
Scrambled”
and
Tanna
Frederick of “Hollywood
Dreams” claimed the acting
awards.
“Hard Scrambled” also won
Best Cinematography. The
Best of Fest award, as well and
Best Director, went to Hanna
Polak and Andrzej Celinski for
their documentary “Children
of Leningradsky.”
A special tribute was given
to the late film professor Rusty
Casselton, with presentations
by film critic Leonard Maltin

Local pros to lead music summit
Advocate staff reports
A summit on the business of
music is set for Wednesday at
Hansen Theatre.
The event culminates with a
concert featuring music from
“Dragon Tracks XIII,” a student-produced CD of music
written, performed, recorded and produced by MSUM
music industry students.
Featured panelists, all
alumni of MSUM, include
Lee Massey, president and
executive producer of Media
Productions, Fargo; David
Hanson, president and director of brand development at
the marketing firm H2M; and
Spider Johnk, owner of Spider
& Company.
Media Productions has produced special events for Blue
Cross Blue Shield, Microsoft
and AmericInn International.
H2M specializes in creating,
launching and maintaining
some of the top brands in the
region. Spider & Company is
a full-service marketing business specializing in ad layouts, websites and event management.
“Students will learn how
the disciplines of advertising,
design, and branding come
together in today’s music
industry,” Simon Rowe, coordinator of the music industry
program, said.
The panel discussion begins
at 9 a.m. March 19. A question

and answer period with all
three panelist is set for 2 to
3:30 p.m.
Tours of the recently updated MSUM Studio begin at 6
p.m. followed by the “Dragon
Tracks XIII” CD Release concert at 7:30 pm. Featured performers include Ian Johnson
and Adam Hochstatter with
the Tri College Jazz Combo,
performing their original compositions.

The music of student musicians and groups, including
Ian Johnson and alumnus
Eric Klotz, is also featured on
“Dragon Studios Presents,”
half-length CDs produced by
music industry students at
MSUM.
These CDs will also be available after the concert.
Contact us
at advocate@mnstate.edu.

and a touching video by former student Kak Lee. The
Minnesota Film and TV Board
Grant was also changed to
the Rusty Casselton Grant to
honor his memory. Casselton
also recieved the Ted M.
Larson Award for his work.
The festival wrapped up

with screenings of all the
winning films, as well as the
top three winners of the 2minute film contest—two of
which were made by MSUM
students.
Heesch can be reached
at maxheesch@hotmail.com.
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Gusewelle suited to swim

In only her second season returning with her experience,
on the MSUM swim team, she is coming in a conference
Guswelle already holds every champion.
school record in the breast
At the North Central
stroke, is the first MSUM Conference Meet on Feb. 22
swimmer to ever place at in Omaha, Neb., Guswelle
the national meet, finishing finished the 100 breast stroke
16th last year, and is the first with a blazing time of 1:05:04,
Dragon to win a North Central which not only captured the
Conference Championship.
conference championship but
With a record like that, its also earned her the fifth fasthard to believe
est time in the
that not too long
nation.
I know I have the
ago, Guswelle was
“I’m excitpotential to finish
doubting whether
ed,”
Ann said
in the top eight
or not she wanted
of her return
this year.”
to be on the swim
to the national
team at all.
meet. “I know I
Ann Gusewelle
“I wanted to
have the potenMSUM Sophomore
quit,” Guswelle, a
tial to finish in
Swimmer on her trip
to Nationals
film studies major,
the top eight
said. “I wanted
this year.”
to focus more on
Head swimschool and becoming involved ming coach Todd Peters is just
in my major.”
as excited for Guswelle’s secLuckily, her parents con- ond appearance at nationals.
vinced her to stick with it.
“She works so hard, she has
Ann will be making her sec- the ability to take the coach’s
ond straight appearance at the advice and figure out how to
National meet in Missouri, make it work for her in the
which runs through Saturday. water,” Peters said.
Only this year, she is not only
As for the expectations he
has for his Guswelle, Peters
simply states he doesn’t have
any, for that is unneeded pressure on his swimmer.
“I am confident in her ability to make the top eight (earning her a spot in the finals),
then she will be safe and just
see where she can go,” Peters
said.
Considering all she has
achieved in her two short
years at MSUM, and with two
years of eligibility left, its safe
to say that the sky is the limit
for Guswelle.
But for now, she isn’t thinking any further into the future
than March 12.

“

Molly Fontaine / the advocate

Sophomore swimmer Ann Guswelle will make her second appearance at the National swimming meet.
By MOLLY FONTAINE
Staff Writer

Ann Guswelle didn’t choose
her sport, it seems her sport
chose her.

Your locally owned off sale
Open 10 am to 10 pm
2511 12th Ave. S. Moorhead 218-236-9494

Fontaine can be reached
at molly.fontaine@gmail.com.

Intramural
sports kick off
again soon
Advocate staff reports
For those who haven’t participated in any intramural
sports, now is the time.
First Spring session is just
getting underway and will
start today with a wiffleball tournament at 7 p.m. in
Nemzek.
Other activities during the
Spring session will be 4-on-4
volleyball, 3-on-3 basketball,
dodgeball, flag football and
indoor soccer.
During the second spring
session, a softball tournament,
a four person golf scramble,
a triathlon and a 5-on-5 basketball tournament will all be
played.
To get more information go
to www.mnstate.edu/intramurals.
Reach us at
advocate@mnstate.edu.
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Tubbs takes trip to Nationals

jon lambert / advocate photo editor

Junior Tyler Tubbs is the only MSUM wrestler to compete at Nationals this weekend. Tubbs finished the season 20-4 and placed second
at the regional tournament. Last season, Tubbs wrestled at Nationals but didn’t place.
By TIM STULKEN
Staff Writer

The Dragons, otherwise disappointed by the results of the
NSIC regional tournament,
are sending junior Tyler Tubbs
to nationals tomorrow.
“We were looking good and
had potential, but we didn’t

even come close to that potential,” head coach Keenan
Spiess said. “We did not finish
where we wanted to.”
The Dragons finished seventh out of nine teams at the
2008 NCAA Division II North
Regional tournament March 2
in Mankato, Minn. Mankato
captured first at the tourna-

ment 80 points ahead of the
Dragons.
The Dragons finished up
their season 12-9-0 overall and
2-2-0 in the NSIC.
Individually placing at the
tournament were junior Joe
Werner, sixth at 125 pounds;
junior Kelly Janke, sixth at
133 pounds; freshman Derek

Notes from Nemzek
Advocate staff reports

Dragons finish
sixth at NCC
Championships

Despite finishing in sixth
place as a team at the NCC
championships, seven individual swimmers and divers
are headed to the national
stage.
The meet is scheduled March
12 to 15 at the University of
Missouri.
Senior Sarah Chaussee and
sophomores Kayla Koening
and Sarah Wilker will be representing the Dragons on the
diving board.
Sophomore Ann Gusewelle
will be competing in the 100
meter breaststroke, senior
Barbie Brooks will compete
in the 50 meter freestyle and
freshman Karena King in the
100 meter butterfly. Gusewelle,
Brooks, King and sophomore
Amy Roness will team up for
the 200 medley relay.

Ten swimmers
make the All
Academic Roll

Seniors Amanda Bateman,
Sarah Chaussee and Danielle
Lauderbaugh; junior Ashley
Oliverius; and sophomores
Ann Gusewelle, Jessica Knote,

Kelsie Meyer, Katie Pribula,
Andrea Wade and Sarah
Wilker all made the NCC
Commissioner ’s Academic
Swimming and Diving Honor
Roll.
To qualify, each studentsmust have a 3.20 grade point
average, have completed at
least two semesters at her current school and have competed
against outside competition.

Track sends three
to Nationals

Three members of the
Dragon indoor track and field
team will travel to Mankato,
Minn., this weekend to compete in his or her respective
events.
Senior Matt Jahnke and
junior Jennifer Hensel will
compete in the pole vault and
junior Ashley Roemer in the
high jump and 800-meter.
Romer had an outstanding day at the 2008 NSIC
Indoor Track and Field
Championships last weekend.
Roemer set four conference
records for winning two individual events and as a member
of two winning relay teams.

Basketball teams
finish seasons

The men’s and women’s
basketball teams closed their

seasons out in the NSIC tournament last week.
The
women
defeated
Winona State 71-58 in the first
round, but lost to Concordia
St. Paul in the second round.
The men dropped their first
game to Northern, 92-50.

Boyes, Dragons
start season .500

First year softball head
coach Kristen Boyes guided
the Dragons to a 5-5 record
at the Rebel Spring Games
in Orlando, Fla., March 2 to
7. The team started the tournament off 1-5, but finished
strong, winning its last four
games.

Tough weekend
ahead for tennis

The MSUM tennis team has
three matches in three days
this weekend.
Friday, the UND tennis
team travels to town to play
at 1 p.m., and Saturday, St.
Scholastica visits at 5 p.m.
Both matches will be held at
Courts Plus in Fargo.
The Dragons will finish
the weekend when the team
travels to St. Cloud to take
on Winona State in an NSIC
match at noon on Sunday.
Reach us
at advocate@mnstate.edu.

Bombstad, sixth at 141 pounds;
freshman Tallen Wald, fifth
at 157 pounds; junior Rockie
Stavn, sixth at 165 pounds;
and junior Matt Nelson, sixth
at 197 pounds. Additionally,
Tubbs took second at 174
pounds.
Since only the wrestlers who
place in the top four at the

regional tournament advance
to Nationals, Tubbs will be the
only wrestler continuting to
Nationals.
After the tournament,
MSUM dropped out of the
top 20 on the latest NCAA
Division II wrestling rankings, but Tyler Tubbs climbed
to fifth at 174 pounds. Tubbs
improved on his third place
finish last year at the regional tournament and hopes to
improve on his performance
last year at the national tournament.
“In previous years I have
coached we have wrestled
really well, better than we
were expected to,” Spiess
said. “This year we wrestled
worse.”
The Dragons, although
disappointed by their performance at the regional tournament, hope Tubbs will compete well at the national tournament.
“We are putting our energy
into Tubbs, he’s a great person
and a great student. We hope
he wrestles really well,” Spiess
said.
The Dragons are looking
toward next year attempt to
stay positive.
“I have some time now to
figure out how to improve
and talk to other coaches who
had success,” Spiess said. “We
are just trying to stay positive.
We’ll try to bounce back next
year.”
Stulken can be reached
at stulketi@mnstate.edu.
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pracs, from front

If people get sick in the
phase one study, the drug
doesn’t make it to the later
phases, so it’s less likely that
participants would get sick in
phase two studies or higher.
“Some pharmaceutical companies do what is called firstman testing, where the drugs
have not been tested on people before. Phase one typically
tests drugs that have been previously tested in other facilities, but here with different
formulations such as higher
doses,”Clem said.
To minimize risk, PRACS
takes precautions before studies to make sure all participants are healthy and ready
for dosing.
“All potential study members must go through a screening process with standards set
by the sponsors. Blood and
urine samples are often taken
and always tested unless the
subject quits the study,” Clem
said.
Before sponsored studies
are accepted, the institutional
review board at PRACS analyzes all the potential studies

that they have gotten bids on.
“We have a lot of people
who check out the studies
before we start recruiting and
dosing. They make sure it is
safe studies we would want
PRACS to do,” Clem said.
Even with PRACS’ precautions for health, many people
are worried about not being
able to get health insurance
in the future because of study
participation.
“We have to follow regulations and cannot release information about participants
unless they come in and sign
a release,” Clem said.
Blue Cross Blue Shield’s
marketing department confirmed that they do not ask
any questions about pharmaceutical research, so it does
not affect eligibility for health
insurance or its rates.
If an insurance provider
were to contact PRACS about
a client, PRACS would not be
able to confirm that the client
had even stepped through the
doorway.
When participants step into
PRACS however, they will

notice that safety is a top priority.
“Our staff is qualified and
trained, and we’ve been doing
this for over 20 years, so we’ve
forged a path where we know
what we are doing,” Clem
said.
“Each staff member probably has around 500 hours of
training; so everyone knows
exactly what they are doing,”
Noles said.
“The cleanliness rules are
strict and we clean up all the
time and always wear gloves.
Every precaution is taken to
make sure all materials are
sterile and everyone is safe,”
he said.
Even with risks low and
safety levels high, all studies
still have risks.
However, people know this
and continue to participate in
PRACS studies.
“It’s the money,” Noles said,
explaining why he thinks people continue to participate in
the studies.
Keller can be reached
at kellerma@mnstate.edu.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY!
F/T AND P/T TELESALES (18-40 HRS/WEEK)
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING! VARIETY OF PROGRAMS!

• Paid Training

• $9-$10/Hour

• Casual Dress

• Referral Bonus

• Incentives

• Fun Work Environment
Apply at:

2829 S. UNIVERSITY DR., FARGO
(Northwest Entrance of American Family Ins. Building)
Or send resume to www.pcifargo.com
EOE

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
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Now Hiring

Old Broadway is hiring bartenders, doorman, day servers, and
night servers. Night servers start at
$6.00 per hour plus tips. Apply in
person at 22 Broadway, Fargo, ND.
Looking for energetic students to
work early evening hours cleaning office buildings. Shifts are 2
to 4 hours Monday thru Friday
after 5 p.m. with all weekends off.
Apply in person at PBS, 3431 4th
Avenue SW, Suite C.

Now Renting

Near Campus! 3-5 bedroom
houses near MSU-M! Signing
Leases Now for 2008.
Call 701.412.8579.

UPSCALE DOWNTOWN LIVING
- 1, 2 or 3 bdrm / 2 bath apartments featuring garages / indoor
parking, central air, private laundry units, from $600/mo. Sorry,
No Pets! Call 701-239-2603 for
further information.
jon lambert / advocate photo editor

PRACS institute in Fargo offers clinical and statistical research services to sponsor drug companies by using human studies. Many
of their test subjects are students. While students are financially compensated for their time, they could experience some side effects.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. Summer or school year ’08-’09. One,
two, three and four bedrooms. 1
to 4 people. Most with heat paid.
Also, efficiency and roommates.
Located between campuses and
north of campus. (218) 236-1143.
www.fmcharterrentals.com.
Large 2-bedroom apartments
renting now for June or August
occupancy. Summer rates of
$300/month includes heat,
water, off-street parking. Some
with garages. School year rates
$450/month. Call Jon at 218-7904866 to view. Walking distance,
no partiers please!
Rent Early!! Two bedrooms, June
and August. Heat-water paid,
security, A/C, miniblinds, ceiling
fans, quiet, no parties! Certified crime/drug free. Off-street
parking. No pets. 701-371-7435
– 218-346-6584.
One bedroom, security, heat-water paid, quiet, no parties! Miniblinds, ceiling fan, A/C, off-street
assigned parking with plugins.
Certified Crime/drug free housing,
lease, references, no pets. 218346-6584, 701-371-7435.
FOR RENT - PERFECT FOR 3-4
STUDENTS Large 3 bedroom/2
bath house. 2 car garage. 1 block
north of Concordia. New flooring
throughout! 523 7th St. S. $1,250/
month OBO + utilities. Available
May 1. 701-799-8369

Galleria
On 42nd

A P A R T M E N T S

Swimming Pool
Hot Tub
Tanning & Fitness
Underground Parking
Choose From Many Floor Plans
701-356-3801 3700 42nd St. S. Fargo

FOR RENT - 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT Private 1 bed, 1
bath apartment attached to 2 story
house. Hardwood floors/new carpet, very European feel. 525 7th
St S. $350 /month OBO + utilities.
Available May 1. 701-799-8369
Need college girl to live in private
home. Room, board, & approx.
$300 per month in exchange for
putting disabled person to bed.
10-15 nights per month. Must
interview to understand job.
701.237.3959

Misc.

PREGNANT? You have options.
Pregnancy testing, counseling,
limited ultrasound exams – Free &
Confidential. 701.237.6530 (Fargo)
or www.firstchoiceclinic.com.
Car insurance too high or hard to
find? Need renter’s insurance? Call
Cami at American Family Insurance,
819 30 Ave S Moorhead (by Safari
Theater/Subway), 233-9252.
Would the woman who went into
the ditch east of Michigan, ND, on
Feb. 9 please call the man who
pulled her out? Leroy Sparks, 701259-2442.
Getting Married?
Need a photographer?
$750 for full day + perks
Call Brad @ 701-388-1908
Or email schuttbr@mnstate.edu

CDC, from front
“Meningitis is a
reportable disease, and this
means that any case of meningitis is reported to the state
health department, who in
turn notifies Clay County,”
Triebold said.
Meningitis is treated with
antibiotics and Clay County
Public Health and the CDC
say that if you develop any
symptoms, you should get it
checked out as soon as possible.
“(People with) symptoms,
including high fever, stiff
neck, headache, vomiting,
weakness or chills should seek
immediate medical attention,”
Triebold said.
Even though the disease has
become serious, Clay County
officials have said people
should not worry about a
widespread outbreak occurring.
However, a meningococcal
vaccine is recommended for
students, especially incoming
senate, from front
From April 23 to 24, the
election polls will be open
online for students to vote.
The voting works a lot like the
nominating does.
“The best way to explain
(the nomination process) is if
you can run for it, you can
vote for it,” Weber said.
Students can only vote for
the representative in their
major, but everyone can vote
for officer positions.
“I want a big number of
voters this year. I’m doing
everything I can: banners,
table tents, dorm stuffers and
notification online,” Camargo
said.
If a student is selected for
one of these positions, he or
she must attend meetings
every Thursday at 5 p.m. and
six senate meetings, which
meet once a week as well.
Senators and officers also
work in the senate office in
the CMU for at least one
hour a week. Students promote events for the senate in
a marketing committee, listen to student grievances, give
updates of changes occurring
on campus and help with budget affairs.
“It gives you a chance to
be a voice for your student
body, I’m just here to help.”
Camargo said.
By April, campaigns will
run. Open meetings will take
place in the union for students
to meet each candidate and
banners and posters will be
hung.
Kostuck can be reached
at kkostuck@hotmail.com.

Back Page

college freshman.
According to the CDC, coming in contact with the disease
usually is transmitted through
kissing, sharing smoking
materials or by sharing beverages.
However, according to Clay
County officials, someone can
be a carrier for the disease, but
never develop it.
“If you are found to be a
carrier, there is no need to
seek medical attention or take
antibiotics, (because you) are
extremely unlikely to ever
develop the disease,” Triebold
said.
Students who have questions about the disease or wish
to receive treatment for it may
contact Hendrix Health Center
or their family physician.
Visit www.mnstate.edu/
hendrix for more information.
Williams can be reached
at williams.gwendolyn@live.com.
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